2019/2020 The Atlanta Fire Tryout Process Flowchart
Welcome to the Atlanta Fire 2019/2020 travel hockey tryouts. It is well known that this can be a stressful time for
everyone, so please follow the instructions below to help streamline the check in process.

Did you register online?
If YES: Proceed to the 1) check in desk immediately in front of you as you walk into the COOLER. State your name, you
will be checked off and assigned a tryout jersey for the weekend. If you are not returning for a second tryout, please
turn the tryout jersey before leaving the designated area.
If NO: Pay for tryouts in the Pro Shop and proceed to the registration area with your payment receipt.
Contract offers will be made to players throughout the tryout process! This means that after each skate, coaches will
approach certain players to meet with them in party rooms. Players will change and then 2) meet with the coach.
Trying out only for the Sunday Final evaluation may not be the best decision if players are interested in making the
National Bound AA team in any division.
If your player is offered a contract: Please discuss the offer as a family. When ready to sign the contract proceed to the
3) Player Contract desk located near the party rooms to fill out the contract. The contract deposit will then need to be
paid (this is the 1st installment of the season dues, or season dues may be paid in full). The receipt will be attached and
then returned to the contract desk for filing. A copy of the contract may be requested, however for organizational
records, the original is required.
We understand that players and parents have a choice of where they want to play. If a contract is offered to a player
and more time is needed to make a decision, alert the coach and start a line of communication with them telephonically
or via email, as other players at the tryout are also looking for a spot on the team.
Contracted players are still expected to attend all skates, as we want to evaluate players against the best possible
players to ensure they are put on the proper team.
Sunday: The final day of the tryouts will be a time where all teams look to finalize their offers and secure their
players. Offers made on Sunday will need to be addressed as soon as possible to ensure your players are not holding
offer spots with no intention of playing for our organization. If your intentions are not to play within our organization,
please decline the offer so that the spot can be offered to another player. Thanks to everyone for your continued
support with the Fire Hockey Program. We are excited to start a new chapter in the program’s rich history of success
and we would love you to be a part of it.
4) Apparel Fittings: After completing the contract payment process, selected players must proceed to the Roller Hockey
Arena for apparel fittings and purchases.
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